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FA S H I O N C O L U M N
> l ^ E S T R U C T U R E F L A W ?
T H E V O I C E O F T H E S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 8 9 1
The quest for the almighty 'A'
Grade inflation and deflation continues to plague universities
ByAN GIE G IL L
Ass is tan t Ed i to r
Grade inflation is the practice of
giving higher grades than deserved.
Equally troublesome, uneven grade dis
tribution is when two professors teach
the same section of a course and the
results are dramatically different, with
one section being harder overall.
G R A D E I N F L A T I O N
Is George Fox dealing with the on
going problem of grade inflation? Col
lege campuses nationwide are noting
a rise in the number of students who
expect an easy "A," especially from
elective courses.
"This is not a simple George Fox
issue, it is a problem nationwide,"
chair of biology Don Powers said.
T h e b o o k " A m e r i c a n F r e s h m a n :
Thirty-Five Year Trends 1966-2001"
warns that "C" grades will virtually
disappear at universities if the prob-
A N N D O R N
Editor-in-Chief
lem cont inues unchecked.
"It ruins our credibility as an insti
tution if everyone graduates summa,
magna or cum laude," said chair of
family and consumer sciences Terrie
Boehr. "It's embarrassing. There
shouldn't be that many exceptional
s t u d e n t s . "
B o e h r h a s w i t n e s s e d fi r s t - h a n d
the consequences of grade inflation.
After 21 years as a George Fox pro
fessor, she was shocked by a student's
commen t on he r cou rse eva lua t i on .
The student wrote that the class was
fun, but she needed to keep a 3.8 so
she could not continue the course in
the spring.
"That just grieved me," Boehr
said. "The average grade is supposed
to be a C, but many students don't feel
that should be the case."
Religion professor Phil Smith
Cont inued on back
Photo Illustration by ERICA BADER
A gecko explores his surroun^ngs at Critter Cabana, New-
berg's downtown pet store. The store is owned by GFU alumni.
State of the Union: the president faces America
President Bush proposed numerous measures to be passed by Congress in Tuesday night's State of the
Union address. Below are a few excerpts from the Presiden'ts speech, courtesy of the White House Web
-Our first goal is clear: We must have an economy
that grows fast enough to employ every man and
woman who seeks a job. I am proposing that all
the income tax reductions set for 2004 and 2006 be
made permanent and effective this year.
-Our second goal is high quality, affordable health
care for all Americans. My budget will commit an
additional $400 billipn over the next decade to re
form and strengthen Medicare.
■Our third goal is to promote energy independence
for our country, while dramatically improving the
environment. I have sent you a comprehensive en
ergy plan to promote energy efficiency and conser
vation, to develop cleaner technology and to pro
duce more energy at home. I have sent you Clear
Skies legislation that mandates a 70 percent cut in
air pollution from power plants over the next 15
years. I have sent you a Healthy Forests Initiative,
to help prevent the catastrophic fires that devastate
communities, kill wildlife and burn away millions of
acres of treasured forest.
-Our fourth goal is to apply the compassion of Amer
ica to the deepest problems of America. I urge you
May He guide us now. And may God continue
to bless the United States of America.
-Closing statement of the
Presiden'ts speech
to pass both my faith-based initiative and the Citi
zen Service Act, to encourage acts of compassion
that can transform America, one heart and one soul
at a time. I propose a $450 million initiative to bring
mentors to more than a million disadvantaged ju
nior high students and children of prisoners.
-We have confronted, and will continue to confront,
HIV/AIDS in our own country. And to meet a se
vere and urgent crisis abroad, tonight I propose the
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief - a work of mercy
beyond all current international efforts to help the
people of Africa. This comprehensive plan will pre
vent 7 million new AIDS infections, treat at least 2
million people with life-extending drugs, and pro
vide humane care for millions of people suffering
from AIDS and for children orphaned by AIDS. I
ask the Congress to commit $15 billion over the
next five years, including nearly $10 billion in new
money, to turn the tide against AIDS in the most
afflicted nations of Africa and the Caribbean.
-We vrill consult But let there be no misunderstand
ing: If Saddam Hussein does not fully disarm, for
the safety of our people and for the peace of the
world, we will lead a coalition to disarm him.
-I ask you tonight to add to our future security with
a major research and production effort to guard
our people against bioterrorism, called Project
Bioshield. The budget I send you will propose al
most $6 billion to quickly make available effective
vaccines and treatments against agents like an
thrax, botulinum toxin, Ebola and plague. We must
assume that our enemies would use these diseases
as weapons, and we must act before the dangers
a r e u p o n u s .
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Results of faculty
alcohol survey
Do you live according to the alcohol policy?
No: 32 percent
Yes: 68 percent
Should the policy be changed?
No: 23 percent
Yes: 77 percent
"A lot of us are fine not drinking. The big problem is if we're
going to have the policy, we should follow it." -from a faculty
member during tlie recent meeting to discuss the alcohol policy.
Results courtesy of Hank Helsabeck,
dean of the School of Ai'ts and Sciences.
Respondents were members of departments
in the School of Arts and Sciences.
Editor ial : remove offensive art
It's time for a new definition of "appropriate art mediums."
Student Catharine Ceilings' artwork, comprised of a series
of sketches and paintings featuring the female body, was hung
in the library Tuesday. Ceilings said in a statement on a plaque
located nearby that her goal is to bring "glory to Cod."
She's a very talented artist and her work will be appreciated
by many. It will also offend some viewers, most of them acci
dental and not intentional viewers, during the time it hangs in
the library. It has already motivated students we know to leave
out of sheer distraction and resentment.
One of Ceiling's sketches depicts a woman in what appears
to be a sexual pose, and some students we spoke with consid
ered the sketch provocative and submissive.
The staff member who works with students to place artwork
in the library was concerned about the nudity, but art depart
ment chair Tim Timmerman assured her it was fine because it
was not photography.
We find Timmerman's recommendation inconsistent and
disappointing. Emily Wornell-Seregow was not allowed to
display her senior art show last semester because it contained
nude photographs. It was going to be in lindgren Callery,
which is considered a public space. However, the library is per
haps even more public, and the medium in which the artwork
is produced should not become a double standard.
We find this sketch far more disturbing than anything Wor-
nell Seregow presented, and far harder to avoid than Lindgren
Callery. Most of us can stay out of the gallery, few of us want to
feel uncomfortable to tlie point of having to leave tlie library.
Why do we consider tlie medium and not the spirit of the
artwork? Wornell Seregow strived to illustrate the dangers of
objectifying women's bodies, a message that could halt the
exploding sex trafficking industry if enough individuals in the
world took it to heart. Ceilings' work appears to portray the
beauty of the female form—but a sketch that would be por
nography if it were in a different medium, the photograph, has
gone too far.
Appropriate artwork could be said to capture the spirit of
beauty, and should not exploit the female form in suggestive
and seductive poses. We respectfully ask this piece be removed
fi*om the collection.
Several Crescent editors contributed to this piece. This editorial
does not necessarily reflect the views of the entire staff.
t h e c r e s c e n t
Do you think the United States is
headed in the right direction.
-I would say yes and no. I'm not for or
against the war in Iraq; I just l^ave toPray for the positive. I think we could domore to help markets in other countries
help their economies.'
Aaron Rogall
"Ifeel the president is doing the best he
can. He can't control whether people
have jobs or not. ^ e still have a christian
President, and I feel he's making good
moral decisions for our country."
Ashley Woodard
Wellness notes from Valerie
Keep heathy with tips from Nurse Vol
There is a lot of illness right now, not unusual for
this time of year. What we are seeing is mostly up
per respiratory infections (colds) with symptoms
of sore throat, nasal and chest congestion and
cough. I know that everyone is worried right now
about meningitis. The risk of getting meningitis is
low, and becoming ill with meningitis is rare, but
also very serious. The classic signs of meningitis
are high fever (over 101.4), rash, headache, con
fusion or excessive drowsiness, stiff neck, body
aches and nausea/vomiting. If someone has these •
symptoms, they should see a health care provid
er immediately. The best way to protect yourself
from ANY illness is to practice good hygiene and
common sense: Frequent handwashing, not shar
ing drinks or eating utensils with others-even if
they aren't "sick" (people who are getting sick
can be most contagious before they have symptoms), and to eat a healthy diet, get
enough sleep and exercise. Avoid close contact with others who are ill. (Close contact
means things like kissing, holding hands, being within 4 feet of someone for 4 hours
or more, etc.) Treating symptoms such as congestion "and cough with over-the-coun
ter cold medicines, drinking extra fluids and getting more sleep will help you get well
as quickly as possible.
News Notes
writers and reporters.We pay $10 for most articles and $7for
opinions and cartoons. That's goodcoffee money -you could earn $100 this
semester or more!
Contact any Crescent editor via e-mail
for more information.
T h e C r e s c e n t
A N N D O R N
Editor-in-Chief
A N G I E G I L L
Ass i s tan t Ed i t o r
D A N B E N N I H T
Sports Editor
C R Y S TA L FA R N S W O R T H
Arts and Cul ture Edi tor
K R I S K I L L A M
Opinion, Campus Life, Faith Editor
J ILLLEPIRE
News Ed i to r
JESSICA GARDNER
E n t e r t a i n m e n t E d i t o r
Reporters:
ELIZABETH RODMAN
DAVID BENSON
Business Manager-
NICKSERRONE
Darkroom Manager:
BRIAN RURIK
Designer:
EidCA BADER
n^icin-fr^"^  encourages reader response and
ters Zhh u 'he editors. Let-words We wUl^ rfT"'"^ "
vour inm„ t accept unsigned letters, but
the rioht t withheld by request. We reserve
t o T , n S e n d y o u rpressmen Box E. The opinions
those of th "r "^t^^ssaily reflectthe Crescent staf, ASC or the university.
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Super Bowl XL matches Seattle, Pittsburgh
By DAVID BENSON
Sports Reporter
Super Bowl XL is finally upon us. After com
peting in over 500 games and many memorable
plays during the regulai' season and playoffs,
two teams remain in the hunt for the NFL title
and will do battle this Sunday in Detroit: The
Pittsburgh Steelers and Seattle Seahawks.
The Steelers, winners of three on-the-road
playoff games meet the only constant team from
the NFC, the Seattle Seahawks, who, being the
top seed, pretty easily cruised through the play
offs.
Super Bowl XL will pit the lowest-seeded
team from the AFC, the Steelers, against the
top-seeded Seahawks. Mismatch, right? Think
again. The Steelers are favored by four points
probably because of the very tough teams the
Steelers had to beat to get here. Plus, the AFC
was clearly a much better conference than the
NFC during the regular season.
There are tons of story lines for this com-
merciaVbowl, as no sixth seed has ever made it to
the Super Bowl. This is like David and Goliath,
except not, because the Steelers are favored. But
it will be a historic win for either ball club as the
Steelers are trying to cap their improbable run
with a Super Bowl win, and the Seahawks are
trying to win their only Super Bowl appearance
e v e r .
There are individual story lines in Detroit
as well, highlighted by Steelers running back Je
rome Bettis and the NFL MVP, Seattle's Shaun
Alexander. Bettis is one of the top four rushers
of all time and could be playing in his last profes
sional game. Bettis came back this year just for
that ring, and he is 60 minutes away from it. He's
E S P N . c o m
Seahawks running back Shawn Alexander, fresh off of
his MVP award, will lead Seattle against a tough Steel
ers' defense in Super Bowl XL
also playing in his hometown of Detroit which
makes this coming Sunday more like a fairy tale
than a football game for Bettis.
We had better not forget the best football
player in the game today is Alexander. After
missing the rushing title last season by one yard,
Alexander came back this year and ran away
with the title along with breaking the single
season rushing touchdown mark, thus winning
the MVP in comfortable fashion. But he still has
doubters, and what would shut them up more
than winning the'Super Bowl MVP, as well as the
Lombardi Trophy?
Then there is the story line of the two head
coaches, Seattle's Mike Holmgrean and the
Steelers ' B i l l Cowher.
Holmgren has already won a Super Bowl
with the Green Bay Packers and Brett Favre, but
now he is trying to win one with Favre's under
study at quarterback, Matt Hasselbeck. And it
seems it is finally clicking for Holmgren, as he
was almost shown the door this past off-season
after three first round playoff losses. Holmgren
is out to put all those first round exits behind
him, and put hig name back in the oft-mentioned
coach masterminds of the NFL.
On the opposing sideline is the coach who
puts the 'terrible' in the infamous 'Terrible Tow
el,' Bill Cowher. The frown he always wears prob
ably comes from all those big games, especially
big playoff road games, that he could never win.
And until now, most people thought he would
never win one. But after knocking off the top
three seeds in successive fashion on the road, he
has erased all doubters. If Bill Cowher actually
gets to hoist that Lombardi Trophy for the first
time on Sunday, you just might get to see him
smile (maybe).
Speaking of not being able to win on the
road, the'Steelers, being the designated home
team on .Sunday, have opted to wear their white
r o a d u n i f o r m s i n s t e a d o f t h e b l a c k h o m e u n i
forms. The Steelers like being the underdog,
even though they are aren't, but they have an us-
against-the-world mentality. They had to think
that way to stand a chance against the top three
seeds on the road.
The Seahawks, on the other hand, are go
ing to go in there and do their thing. Just like all
season, they are going to take this game like any
other game: it is all business for the Seahawks.
They know what they have to do, and they are
not going to let anyone steal this opportunity
f r o m t h e m .
As for the Steelers, you can probably guess
what they'll be aiming to do.
After tough road trip, GFU basketball teams return home
Lady Bruins hope to snap rare losing
streak tonight against Paget Sound
By DAN BENNETT pet crucicl wIh ct Whitman, still face
S p o r t s E d i t o r , „ ° ■ j rchallenging road to conference tourney
To say that the George Fox women's basketball team's recent trip to East
ern Washington was disappointing would be an understatement.
The Lady Bruins lost both games, one of them a heart-breaker to Whitman
in Walla Walla, dropping George Fox to 15-4 overall Still their 6-4 conference
record places them in a three-way tie for third in the Northwest Conference.
In the loss to Whitman, the Lady Bruins shot better from both the field
and from behind the arc, grabbing more rebounds than the Missionaries. But
GFU committed twice as many turnovers as Whitman, which proved to be
too much to overcome.
Thrnovers also plagued the Lady Bruins in Spokane, where the Lady Bru
ins were defeated by Whitworth College. For the weekend, the Lady Bruins
turned the ball over a total of 45 times, compared to just 26 by their oppo
n e n t s .
Kim Leith's biggest game of the season was overshadowed by the loss to
Whitworth. The senior wing tallied 29 points and grabbed nine rebounds,
while shooting 5-12 from the three point line.
Tonight, George Fox will take on the Puget Sound Loggers. Revenge will
be on the minds of the Lady Bruins, as UPS crushed George Fox earlier in
the season up in Tacoma. A win would bolster the Lady Bruins' prospects of
a postseason berth, and prove this team is still a force to be reckoned with in
the Northwest Conference.
Following an emotional 87-79 victory at Whitman College last Saturday,
the George Fox men's basketball team could breathe a small sigh of relief.
Led by senior Aaron Schmick and sophomore Brent Satern," the Bruins
swept the season series against the Missionaries and kept their slim hopes
for a conference tournament berth al ive.
Schmick scored 21 points, grabbed five rebounds and sank all 10 of his
free throws, stretching his streak of consecutive made free throws to 38.
Satern had 11 points, five assists and four rebounds for the game. The
sophomore also had a critical three-pointer late in the game giving momen
tum to the Bruins.
The win snapped the Bruins' two game losing streak and helped the team
improve to 12-7 overall, with a 5-5 conference record. In order to make the
NWC tournament, George Fox will need to win the remainder of its games
and hope for some help from conference foe Whitworth College, to whom the
Bruins lost a week ago in Spokane.
The Pirates, now at 7-3, would need to lose two games to tie the Bruins for
the final playoff spot, at which point a series of calculations would need to be
made to decide the team that would move on.
But right now, George Fox must concentrate solely on winning the rest of
its contests, the first of which tips off tonight against perennial powerhouse
Puget Sound. The Bruins handed UPS their only conference loss last season
in Newberg.
George Fox Bruins
(12-7, 5-5 NWC)
January 20 - vs. Pacific Lutheran (W 78-61)
January 21 - @ Willamette (L 77-86)
January 27 - ©"Whitworth (L 79-69)
January 28 - @ Whitman (W 87-79)
Febfuary 3 - vs. Puget Sound (8:00 PM)*
February 4 - vs. Pacific (8:00 PM)*
February 7 - vs. Linfield (8:00 PM)*
February 10-vs.Lewis&Clark (8:00PM)*
February 17 - @ Pacific Lutheran (8:00 PM)*
#
*Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.net/
George Fox Lady Bruins
(15-4, 6-4 NWC)
January 20 - vs. Pacific Lutheran (L 84-85 OT)
January 21 - @ Willamette (W 76-48)
January 27 - @ Whitworth (L 66-57)
January 28 - @ Whitman (L 62-58)
February 3 - vs. Puget Sound (6:00 PM)*
February 4 - vs. Pacific (6:00 PM)*
February7-vs. Linfield (6:00PM)*
February 10 - vs. Lewis & Clark (6:00 PM)*
February 17 - @ Pacfiic Lutheran (6:00 PM)*
*Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.net/
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What loving jesus is all about:
forgiving others
By DAVID SEREGOW
F a i t h C o l u m n i s t
Some say we
show our love to Jesus most
by praying. Others say we
love him most through help
ing the poor or even reading
the Bible. What then does it
look like to love Jesus?
Jesus said we are his
friends if we keep his com
mandments. He did not say
we are his friends if we only
keep the commandments we
feel like keeping. Fortunately
for us, Jesus summarized the
entire Bible, both the Old
and New Testaments, down
to two things—love God and
love your neighbor. Two
commands seem a lot less
overwhelming to follow than
an entire Bible!
When we love our
neighbor, we will not steal
from them. When we love,
"we will not lie. Even more,
when we love, we will not
Forgiveness is a
lifestyle, not a one
t ime ac t i on
secretly hate. Instead, when
we truly love one another, we
will forgive each other and
forget their wrongs.
Forgiving is letting go
of any wrong or injury, what
more, we need to forget
the wrong even happened.
If we continue to hold onto
grudges, then we haven't
truly forgiven. Forgiveness
is a lifestyle, not a one time
action—this can hurt and
be very hard to do, but no
mat ter how much someone
hurt us, we are to forgive and
release them. I f someone
kills a relative, forgive them.
If Student Life says you can't
graduate two weeks before
your graduation, forgive
them. If your boyfriend or
girlfriend leaves you, forgive
them. The consequence of
not forgi\dng our neighbor is
'very great; Jesus said what
we do not forgive of others,
God will not for^ve of us
(Mark 11:26).
So how can we show Jesus
we love him? A big way is to
forgive our neighbor...
"How do you feel about asking a young child from a non-Christian
home to become a Christian without their parents knowing?"
"I think it'd be good to
plant some seeds while
they are children, so they
can at least know a little
bit about God."
Nam Ky Nguyen
"I think its important to
teach kids biblical truth,
but it should never be done
behind parent's backs.
I know its important to
start a foundatin when
they're young."
Stephanie Fisher
"1 think that if we have
the chance to share
Christ with a child we
should take the oppor
tunity. lltey might be
able to share ivith their
' whole family."
Mikeah Delaney
"I think it's fine.
Uh...sure, why not?"
Jason Buttrick
CALENDAR OF SPIRITUAL EVENTS
By KRIS KILLAM
Faith Columnist
Always. Have you ever used
the word always on accident?
For example, "I will always love
macaroni and cheese with hot
dogs" (which is probably not the
best thing to commit to). India
Arie sings that "the only thng con
stant in the world is change."
In a world full of mundane jobs,
routine relationships and stagnant
waters, is faith an "always, always"
thjng? I suppose at one point my
faith life was based heavily oh
c o n s i s t e n c y -
Then I met Jesus. Notthe
always Jesus that I would expect,
with blondish hair and blue eyes,
but Jesus the radical This Jesus
was a social changer, a healer and
a n i n i t i a t o r.
I suppose traditionally these
aspects of Jesus have not held as
much weight as the orthodox. Af
ter all, this Jesus sounds more like
'some guy' than God. For years I
committed to calling Jesus, "God."
Why is it now that I hesistate
to affirm my previous beliefs?
Why would I choose to danger-
ously^well in public heresy, when
avoiding-being burnt at the stake
should be relatively easy?
Do I have faith that Jesus was
and is God? Yes, but I believe this
must rock my world or on a grand
er scale, ottr world. For whether
we are the "body of Christ" or
have the "Holy Spirit inside,"
surely we "must be the change
we want to see in the world." If I
am going to commit to the radical
concept of God becoming flesh,
I better be open to living with
understanding of that concept.I must willingly and openly
allow Christ to work through this
flesh. I better have some commit
ment to what it means to follow
Jesus. After all, if "Asian is on the
move." there is no telling what will
happen next!
Weekly events:
Sunday: Over the Edge @ 9pm in the Cap & Gown Room
Wednesday: Manistry ® 9:30 in tlie Commuter Lounge
Friday: Greenroom @ 10:40 in Bauman
Spiritual Formation credit opportunities:Bruce Almighty and Talk-back in EHS102, February 6th at 7:3bpm
Spanish Chapel in Bauman, February 10th at 10:40am
Special events:
Be sure to check out the University Player's Present on February
10th and lltli at 7:30pm. The Univeristy Players examine the chal
lenges and wonders of the Christian life through short vignettes,
playlets, and one-act plays.
Friday, Feb. 4, 2006
call to you."
in love
-Psalm 86:5
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Stop ignoring Sudan's suffering
By CANDICE THIESSEN
Opinion Editorial
When Hurricane Katrina caused a great up
heaval in the Southern United States, people came
to their assistance in great number. Not only did
fellow Americans donate their time and money to
help victims of this disaster, but also a great quan
tity of aid came from foreign countries. According
to USAtoday.com, countries such as Afghanistan,
Iraq and Kosovo gave over $100,000 each, while
Mexico donated a military force to help control
looters.
There is no denying that America is a much
wealthier country than the previously mentioned
nations. We have access to gigantic amounts of
money and resources. If another country was in
urgent need of assistance, wouldn't you think that
America would not rest until the situation was tak
en care of?
Have you heard of the suffering in Darfur, Su
dan? The real question is, has the United States
Government heard of this problem? This is con
firmed by the fact that many have not heard of this
dilemma, and our government is not doing much.
What is going on? The
washingtonpost.com says that
ever since the 1970s, Arabs and
Africans in Sudan have been
fighting over the supply of natu
ral resources in Darfur, a west
ern region of the country. Sick
of the unequal treatment given to the elite Muslim
Arabs, African Muslim rebel groups attacked the
Khartoum government.
In response, the government equipped armed
forces in the area to focus their attacks upon the
Fur, Masalit and Zaghawa ethnic groups. "Janja-
weed," or the government-endorsed militia, has
full rights to terrorize Africans through murdering
innocent civilians, demolishing villages, plunder
ing food supplies and keeping foreign assistance
from interfering.
Information about
Quaere Verum
"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance; and a people
who mean to be their own governors must arm them-
selves with the power which knowledge gives."
-James Madison
Have you heard of
the suffering in
Darfur, Sudan?
In addition to all of this, Emily Wax of the Wash
ington Post has reported that Janjaweed has an
organized campaign of raping African women in
hopes to humiliate them and their families, while
weakening the identity of tribal ethnic groups. Be
cause of this terrorism, according to the Septem
ber 2004 report of the State Department, 1.2 mil
lion people have been rendered homeless in Sudan,
while as many as 200,000 people have escaped to
the adjacent country of Chad. The United Nations
High Commissioner of Refugees says that over
50,000 people have died due to this conflict.
Individuals are in dire need of outside help.
Mothers and daughters are being raped shame
lessly, and fathers and sons are being killed mer
cilessly. Young boys are being kidnapped from
their homes to join the Janjaweed, and thousands
are without the basic necessities of life; food, water,
and she l ter.
This problem of suffering in Sudan may seem
like it is disconnected from you and me, but it is
not. Two George Fox students were once refugees
i n S u d a n : D a v i d M a t h i a n g
(currently attending Fox) and
Michael Chuol (attended Fox
last year). These two men are
our brothers in Christ and have
experienced unknown horrors
in their young lives.
Still feel detached from the crisis? Go up to Da
vid and ask him to tell his story. The problem will
become much more real to you.
In Chapel on Monday the 23rd, flyers were put
on every seat to advertise a new club at George
Fox. Quaere Verum means "seeking the truth."
This new group, passionate about social justice,
can educate you about what is going on around the
globe, and give you tools to combat the problems.
They meet every Monday evening at 7:00 in the
B r u i n D e n .
Another simple thing
that can be done is to go
t o w w w. m i l l i o n v o i c e s f o r -
darfur.org, and fill out
an electronic postcard
that will go to President
George W. Bush. All you
have to do is fill out a form
and c l i ck the "send" bu t
ton. This postcard will
i n f o r m P r e s i d e n t B u s h
that you want him to stop
ignoring this crisis, and
Facts
about Sudan
According to the most recent figures avail
able (from the 1998 census), less than
800,000 of Sudan's 34.5 million people are 65
or over, while 15.5 million are 14 or younger.
Some 95,000 Sudanese children under the
age of five died last year as a result of pre
ventable diseases in southern Sudan.
Since 1991, Sudan's education system has
included two years of pre-school, eight years
of elementary school and three years of
secondary school.
A girl born in southern Sudan has a better
chance of dying during pregnancy or child
birth than of completing primary school.
About 400 BC, the ox-driven water wheel
was introduced to the Sudan. It still plays a
vital role in the country's economy.
Sudan celebrated its independence from
British rule on January 1.1956.
The Sudan J3risis "is the most dramatic race
against the clock anywhere in the world at
the moment." - U.N. official
D a t a f r o m ;
http://www.worldvision.ca/home/about-
us/10 -facts-about-sudan/
to make the ending of suffering in Sudan a priority
in 2006.
What are you waiting for? It will take you about
three minutes to go online and send a postcard.
It will be a one-hour a week commitment to join
Quaere Verum. When you have so much, how can
-you turn a blind eye to the situation concerning
people who have nothing?
Join with me, someone who gratefully takes as
sistance when needed and is ready to become an
aware citizen, in this fight for social justice. God
calls us to reach out to the poor and the destitute
in Proverbs 31:8,9, "Speak up for those who cannot
speak for themselves, for the rights of all who are
destitute...defend the rights of the poor and needy."
Quaere Verum is dedicated to learning about critical is
sues in the world today. They discuss things from poverty,
genocide in the 21st Century, religious persecution and
what Christians can do to help.
Meetings are on Mondays at 7:00pm. in the Bruin Den.
Not only do you have the chance to meet together and
learn from each other, but Quaere Verum also seeks to
provide a resource for students looking to get involved in
international and domestic issues that affect our world,
whether we choose to look or not.
"Nobody made a greater mistake than he who did noth
ing because he could only do a little."
-Edmund Burke
ELLENT REASONS
TO GO ON CAMP CHINA;
Spend a month in China or
JL Vietnam with 9 of your peers
'^Mentor 16 teenagers eager to learn
A Ixporlenco love
that t ransforms
Serve beyond
Vour capacity
5. Make ani) endless
Impact
A P P L Y N O W :
www.campchina.org
or866.taii(camp
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We're looking for jokes, games and other
funny things!
Words
o fWi t
and Wis
dom from
George Fox
Faculty:
''Since they firmly
believed that the bread
had become the body of
Christ, and the mouse ate it,
the mouse had nibbled Jesus,
and, therefore, they needed to de- _
bate whether the mouse was saved,
Tom Johnson, explaining transiib-
stantiation in Christian Foundations
We also need faculty quTttes, crossword and
s u d o k u p u z z l e s . ;
O
If we publish something you submit
you will recieve a $5 gift certificate for coffee.
Send all submissionsjo
-jgardnerOiilfi eoi
tea Gardner
A
e)Up
to he rupnyl
By Anna
M o r e s h e a d
9 3 7 2
5 3 4 6 7 1
7
•
6
5 2 4 3
1 9 8 2
3 4 5 9
9 2
3 4 9 2 8 6
8 1 3 7
Okay, I'm not going to lie. It's been raining a
lot. I know I signed up for the rain when I moved
up here from Utah, but please. I feel like I don't
need to shower anymore because of the downpour
I get each time I step outside.
Now, that's not to say I don't like the rain.
I get way too much pleasure out of splashing
through puddles and sliding in the mud to say
that. I've discovered I don't need rain boots at all
because every shoe will eventually dry if you wait
long enough and the mud adds a little extra brown
flare to any type of footwear. It's most exciting
when I'm walking with a close'friend and to their
surprise, I suddenly jump right into the middle
of a huge puddle showering them with a spray
of cold, slightly dirty wetness. Friends love this,
especially if they're wearing nice clothes. The
screams and evil looks I receive from them are
only reflecting their deepest gratitude towards
you for making them feel like a kid again. Who
doesn't want to be taken hack to preschool days
when the only things that mattered were Sesame
Street and eating dirt?
The smell of rain is wonderful: almost as
fragrant as a cake baking in the oven. Except, for
it's outside and I don't get to eat anything. Rain
makes the campus look all mysterious and foggy
which is handy when I'm playing looting pirates
and need to sneak about through the wilderness.
Above all, the most convenient thing about
the rain is its resourceful use in awkwai-d conver
sations. Come meal time, and you're sitting at a
table with an unfamiliar, untalkative Joe Shmoe.
the words, "...so, that rain's still coming down
pretty hard, huh?" do come in handy. However,
trouble arrives when people start blaming their
problems on rain. The rain did not eat your home
work or make you slip in the Bruin Den - that
was you being careless and not giving rain proper
respect and attention. All rain does is fall from the
sky: how harmful is that?
So maybe what we should be doing when we
look outside and see drops of water coming down
from the sky is appreciate therain's good qualities
and relish in its shower-like qualities. Complain
ing won't make it stop any sooner, and being Mr.
Cranky-pants will make me lose friends.
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Quote
of the Day:
"College is the best place to
keep warm between high
school and an early
marriage."
'George Gobel (1919-1991)
Dance the
Night Away
There will be a dance after the
Homcoming Basketball games on
Saturday. Coyne and dance the night
away while rejoicing over our victory
against Lewis and Clark!
Registering
fo r Res to red
There will be a women's workshop on
campus in response to the book, "Do
You Think I'm Beautiful?" Sign-ups
are due February 3rd and 10th, and
are available in the Bruin's Den.
The Dating
G a m e
Want to watch your friends com
pete to be the Bachelor or Bach-
elorette? Come see on February
17th, at 8:00pm!
You should check it out:
Theatre: The Last Night of Ballyhoo (1997) Written by Alfred Uhry
Wood-Mar Theatre
Synopsis: It's December 1939. Love is in the air, Christmas is around the
corner, Gone with the Wind is taking the world by storm, and World War
II is under way. Meanwhile, the Freitag family scrambles to get ready for
Ballyhoo, an extravagant ball for Atlanta's Jewish elites. This 1997 Tony
Award-winning play by the author of Driving Miss Daisy is a fun-filled,
family-centered, living-room comedy. However, the depth of this often hilari
ous romantic comedy is revealed as the characters face unexpected obstacles
and learn to hold close to their family values, traditions, and faith. Join us
for an evening of heartfelt family entertainment.
To preorder tickets, visit theatre.georgefox.edu call the box office at
503-554-3844 between from 10 a.m. ~ 5 p.m. Ticket are $10 adults, $8
alumni & seniors/students, $6 children under 12.
6p.m. Women's Basketball
Miller Gymnasium
The Lady Bruins take on the University ofPuget Sound. Tickets sold at
the door: $5 adults, $3 students, $1 senior citizens and children under 12.
(Tickets good for both the men's and women's games on Friday.)
8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball
Miller Gymnasium vs. Whitman Missionaires
(See Women's Basketball, 6p.m., for ticket details.)
What's happening around the quad...
T O D A Y
Homecoming
Last day to exercise pass/no
pass option for Undergradu
a t e s
Last Night of Baliyhoo 7;30pm
Wednesday
Create something unique, but
edible, in the Bon.
This Weekend
Homecoming
Women's Basketball game
vs Pacific 6:00pm
Last Night of Ballyhoo
7:30pm
Men's Basketball game vs
Pacific 8:00pm
Thursday
Senior Recital: Kathy Lokteff
and Emily Ferguson 7:30pm
Monday
Need something to do?
Check out the Art Exhibit:
J.D. Perkin & Anne Thomp
son 10:00am - 4:00pm
Next Friday
Students in Recital 12:40pm
Scholarship Competition
4:00pm
Women's Basketball game vs
Lewis & Clark 6;00pm
Players Present 7:30pm
Men's Basketball vs Lewis &
Clark 8:00pm
Dance after the Games
Tuesday
Call a friend you haven't
talked to in a while.
Next Weekend
Scholarship Competition
8:00am-5:00pm
Players Presents 7:30pm
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Homecoming Last Chances!
Tomorrow
1-30-2:30p.m. Alumni Perform in Concert
Featuring alumni from the A Cappela Choirs, 1966-1980, and
t h e N F C B r a s s . -
Bauman Auditorium
Admission is free.
6 p.m. Women's Basketbal, Miler Gymnasium
Lady Bruins vs. Pacific University. Tickets sold at the door: $5
adults, $3 students, $1 senior citizens and children under 12.
(Tickets good for both the men's and women's games on Satur
day.)
7:30 p.m. Theatre-The Last Night of Ballyhoo (1997)
Written by Alfred Uhry
Wood-Mar Theatre
See Friday night theatre information
8p.m. Men's Basketball
Miller Gymnasium
George Fox Bruins vs. Pacific University. The homecoming
coronation will take place during halftime.
(See Women's Basketball, 6 p.m., for ticket details.)
After the Game: Dance! Dance! Dance! -OR-
Come to the post-game party! There will be celebrating, DDR,
snacks, etc. It will be in the Steven's Atrium.
y I V eb e e n d o i n gsome research to
see what past Presi
dents have written this time
of year, and' what I've found
has not been pretty; nothing life
changing, only rambling thoughts
on everything from the school's logo
change to the value of eating Atkins
dietfood from 7-11.
Rambling and generally pointless
thoughts. Is this what I am destined to
give you for an entire school year?®hope not. So I ask my friend "Whatshould 1 write about, what do youwant to hear the Student President
addressing?" "The meaning of
life" is his short reply as he
heads out the door to do his
homework.
T h e m e a n i n g
of life, okay, I
can give
you that .
I know a lot of you All-Star Sunday
School attending studs are out there, waiting
for nie to beat around the proverbial burning
bush, drawing some vague conclusion about
God being the alpha and omega. But, while
God's amazing, and while I think just saying
God is the reason and meaning of life is the
correct answer, I also think there is, so much
more that can be added.
Look at Psalm 119:7-8. "I will praise you
with an upright heart as 1 learn your righteous
laws. I will obey your decrees; do not utterly
forsake me." This is a great passage. Ear
lier in the Psalm, the author describes how
blessed are those who follow God. Then in
verses seven and eight the Psalmist describes
how he himself will worship, praise, love, and
obey God, but then he shifts and ends this
declaration by begging God not to leave or
abandon him. The key to this entire chapter
is the author's emotional search to stay close
to God, to keep Him near.
Like the Psalmist. I believe that our lives
are a search to find and know God. At the fall
we lost our Creator, Father, Lover, ai^d Best
Friend. We pushed away the one who spoke into
us and confirmed what and who we are. God
created us to love Him and, I be-
spotlight: Urban Services
What is the mission of Urban Services?
The mission of Urban Services is to
provide opportunities to meet the
needs that exist in Portland and the
surrounding areas.
What does the service do?
It involves different aspects of street
ministry where you spend time talk
ing with the homeless, going on prayer
walks, serving food, and building rela
tionships. Matthew 25:40
When does it happen?
We go every Friday night. We meet in '
the Bruin Den @ 5:30pm and then split
up to go to Portland and Salem. Most of
the time rides are provided.
New: Care Package Feature
Urban Services will also be trying
something new in March! We will be
giving out free care packages to stu
dents in the Bruin Den. Students will
be encouraged to put the care package
in their car and give it to a homeless
person when they come across one.
Even students who don't have a car can
be involved by giving a care package
to a family member or friend who has
a car and encouraging them to give it
a homeless person. Our hope for the
Care Package project is to provide stu
dents with a practical way
to fight homelessness!
Contact Info:
Chelsea Louie
Urban Services Coordinator
(541)292-0922
clouie03@georgefox.edu
l i e v e , b e
loved by H im.
Without Him breathing
into us who we are, we run
around looking for fulfillment in the
things of this world. And when we don't
focus on him we give our praise to these
same worthless worldly things.
So the meaning of life is this: to find our
way back into relationship with God. To an
swer the inherent call on our life, to fill that
inexplicable void that is always there. Not
something we can do on our own, but with
God's un-abandoning love, it is possible.
So there you have it. In just one article
I have given you the meaning of life. If this
subject interests, you one of the books 1 would
recommend first reading is your Bible, and
second checking out Donald Miller's "Search
ing for God Knows What." Until next week, be
blessed and be a blessing to others.
Friday, Feb. 4, 2006
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Match Ppint Allen's Masterpiece
-curtesy ot http://www.scartettjohansson.org
Jonathon Rhys Meyers and Scarlett Johansson star in a Woody Allen directed
movie unlike anything Allen has ever attempted before.
By WOODIAN TORSTEIN
Volunteer Reporter
Within the last forty years, cinema goers have
been blessed to be in an era in which auteurs
have sprung up like daisies: Scorsese, Spielberg,
Howard, Lucas, Tarantino, Levinson and many
more. One of those to make his mark on movie
theaters across the nation is Woody Allen.
The Manhattan based auteur has etched a
niche with his neurotic comedies, while writing,
directing and starring in most of them. While
Allen is an acquired cinematic taste, he had
nothing to prove to anyone regarding his status
as a master filmmaker. Yet, Allen stepped out on
a limb and ventured into uncharted waters with
his newest film "Match Point."
"Match Point" is unlike anything Allen has
done before and proves that the director is not
the one-dimensional egomaniac that some have
labeled him.
In contrast with his neorealist style, Allen
has shot "Match Point" in a more classic style,
including simple shot-reverse shots that were
virtually non-existent in his earlier films.
Basically, what makes "Match Point" such an
achievement for Allen is that it is the exact
opposite of what he's always done. He took a
bold step and put his reputation and fan base on
the line and came out triumphant.
Jonathon Rhys Meyers ("Bend it Like
Beckham") stars as Chris Wilton, a retired
mediocre tennis player who is looking to settle
into an average life as a tennis pro at a London
country club.
Wilton immediately befriends a wealthy
club member Tom Hewett (Matthew Goode,
"Chasing Liberty").
Wi l ton and the Hewet t
family bond quickly
and before long Chris
is dating Tom's sister,
Chloe (Emily Mortimer,
"Scream 3"). Chris
soon becomes very
comfortable with the
idea of becoming part of
the Hewett family and
even locks up a high
paying position in Chloe's
father's (Brian Cox,
"Braveheart") firm.
However, life is never
as simple as it seems
and Chris is tempted by
Tom's new fiance Nola
(Scarlett Johansson,
"Lost in Translation").
The beautiful, young
Amer ican act ress- to-be
captures his widest
desires and an affair soon begins.
After Tom calls off their wedding, Nola
disappears and Chris decides to marry Chloe
and live the comfortable life in an immaculate
London flat. Time passes and Chris and Chloe
are struggling to get pregnant and their
marriage seems inferior to that of Tom and his
new wi fe.
To complicate the matter, Nola has returned
to England and Chris is tempted into resuming
the affair they began before his marriage.
Soon Chris is balancing two lives and trying
desperately to keep his dirty laundry hidden.
However, Chris' world is turned on end when his
secret is divulged, or is it?
Allen weaves a mystery so intriguing
it will have audiences squirming in disbelief.
"Match Point" marks one of Allen's only films
set outside of Manhattan and the first to be.
set entirely in a foreign country with a mainly
foreign cast (barring Johansson).
With a stunning performance, Rhys Meyers
jettisons himself towards a long career in the
film business. Scarlett Johansson adds yet
another stellar performance to her young career.
As Tom, Chris' brother-in-law, Mathew Goode
lights up the screen in support and shakes off
the criticism of his first starring role in "Imagine
Me & You." Scottish veteran Brian Cox also
delivers as Chris' benevolent father-in-law,
continuing to show his versatility.
The combination of acting, writing, and
inspired directing makes "Match Point" one
of the best films of 2005 (released in late
December).
Fox Fashion Watch:
Cole E. Hansen
Photo Illustration by: CLAIRE HOLIDAY
By CLAIRE HOLIDAY
Fashion Reporter
Name: Cole E. Hansen
Hometown: The Berg
Year: Junior
Studying: Art and Literature
Favorite Color: Brown and rust
Favorite Places to Shop: Red Light, sometimes
Urban Outfitters and, secretly. Hot Topic
Favorite Actor/Actress: Billy Nye. Yah, I'm not
even kidding.
Favorite TV Show: mstSk
TV Show You Hate: Reality TV in any form
Worst Fashion Trend Ever: Stirrup pants
Wardrobe Staple: Leg warmers and boots
Thoughts on Fashion: "My thoughts are this: wear
what you like regardless of brand or age. It's the
raddest way to go. Also, if your firiend has a cool
shirt, steal it.
Voice of the Students: What was the last song that was stuck in your head?
"Only because it'sbeen played 80,000times this week at my
house... 'My Humps'by
the Black Eyed Peas.
-Annie Valentine Weare
Junior Biblical Studies major
( t c
f }
The Wanderer' by Johnny Cash."
-Kelly Carroll Senior History/Philosophy
"I don't have time to listen to music.
- Angie Gill, Senior Writing/Lit. major
'"Only Time' by Enya"
-Jessica Gardner, Sophomore Biology major
"It's the last song we sing
at church... 'Shabbat
Shalom.'"
-Rachel Zeller
Senior CMCO/
Psyschology major
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FLAW class is ultimately flawed
Problems with the effectiveness of the class
B y A N G I E G I L L
Assistant Editor
The senior capstone class, known as
FLAW (Faith, liberal arts and the world)
needs to be reevaluated.
I attended Southern Oregon Univer
sity as a freshman. One of the require
ments was a year long Colloquium class,
which fuflilled both Freshman comp and
speech requirements.
The goal of the course was to "apply
common standards, pursue common out
comes, and include similar as
signments and experiences."
I participated in an Hon
ors Colloquium course; there
were also intermediate and
remedial courses so each stu
dent could receive the atten
tion they needed. I was also
part of a new experiment; I
lived with my classmates on a
co-ed floor and attended class
wi th them.
I only stayed with the
course for two semesters,
because I was transferring
to George Fox after my
freshman year.
As described on the syllabus
the three semesters were laid
out as follows:
Core 101
Three essays, three speeches with em
phasis on goals of identifying, evaluating,
and developing main issues, assumptions,
evidence; visit Schneider Art Museum.
Core 102
Two essays, two speeches with emphasis
on goals of researching, integrating evi
dence, colaborating, presenting visuals
Core 103
Two essays, two speeches with emphasis
on goals of argumentation, clear reason-
ing, ethical implications. , , ,As Honors students, we had a fewextra requirements as wel. During Coie102 we broke into smal groups and foundproblem in the county or city we couldwoAo^e then wrote a 25 page papei,
which had to include 50
prepared a 2° the board of
^5 of now
the class is a
dreaded reality
of senior year,
and most of the
assignments are
insulting.
and anyone from the public who wanted to
a t t end .
One project prompted the creation of
a nightclub on campus called Diversions.
The students wanted a place on campus
where they could hang out without being
pressured to drink. Because of their pre
sentation, members of the college board
thought it was a good idea and funded it.
What if George Fox University had
a program like Colloquium for the first
year? I think it makes sense to solve lo
cal problems before tackling huge global
issues. And perhaps the
freshman and senior years
could be tied together. The
people in freshman courses
could reunite in a senior
c lass. And who knows what
would happen if the dorms
were created with the class
room in mind.
In addi t ion to reth ink
ing the FLAW structure, the
content would need to be re
evaluated. My FLAW class is
centered around poverty and
how we should react to it as
Christians. Poverty is a very
important issue, but I think
it's too personal of a topic to
build a semester around it.
How I choose to react to poverty may
be completely different from the person
sitting next to me. Deciding how much
money to give, or how much to help out is
between a person and God, and really it
should already be decided by the time we
are seniors.
I realize that FLAW is in its in
fancy and many things are being done
to improve it. And my entire opinion
could change by the end of the semester.
However, I still think a massive overhaul
of Freshman Seminar and the Senior
Capstone Course would benefit students.
Letting the students decide what they
want to talk about would be beneficial as
we l l .
Making FLAW relevant, challenging
and meaningful would change the way
students view the course. As of now, the
class is a dreaded reality of senior year,
and most of the assignments are insulting.
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The unheard news:
Who cares about it anyhow?
ByJANNA MCKEE
Opinion Editorial.
From 1996 to 2002, a war raged in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. Over 3.3 million people died during
those years, with 34% being children under the age of 5.
Today, the country continues to suffer from the effects
of the war, with rebel skirmishes and the complete lack
of infrastructure making 1,000 Congolese die daily from
disease, hunger and violence. In addition to the deaths,
HIV continues to spread, child soldiers are prevalent, and
tens of thousands of women raped and forever scarred.
In Darfur, 2 million have fled their homes, escaping
from government forces
A m e r i c a n s
know that the
world suffers,
though we
are seldom
reminded,
and it is al
together too
easy for us to
forget.
that have begun a cam
paign of ethnic cleansing.
T h e a r m e d a t t a c k e r s h a v e
killed an estimated 100,000
people in acts of genocide
bearing a close resem
b l a n c e t o t h e m a s s a c r e o f
Tutsis in Rwanda, and are
slowly starving millions of
other Darfurians by block
ing off food supplies and
aid. In both the Congo and
Sudan, thousands die be
cause in the midst of all the
warfare there is no potable
water, food, or medicine for
easily treatable disease such as malaria and cholera.
Americans know that the world suffers, though we
are seldom reminded, and it is altogether too easy for us
to forget. The educated watch "Hotel Rwanda" and cry
because Hollywood has placed faces on the word "geno
cide." Others read the World section of the newspaper and
gain glimpses of tragedies occurring in Darfur, Pakistan,
Nigeria, and the Congo. However, if I was to read The Or-
egonian tomorrow morning with breakfast, or check the
front headlines on the online New York Times, I would
not frequently discover any of the aforementioned facts
found in The Guardian, BBC News, and various human
rights organization websites.
The root of our ignorance is two-fold. For one, we don't
want to know. Newspapers, after all, are businesses. They
cater to the stereotype of the American public, which sad
ly, is often too true: that Americans do not want global
interference in their comfortably sida^ ban lives.
Our second problem relatfe^to the firgt: American me
dia exists in the world of economics, where supply, must
match demand. The demand in the United States is not for
tales of horrpr from Africa, of statistics about poverty, or
incredulous death counts. Inst^ d, readers want to know
daily about the Samuel AHtO h»in^  .Qprah's bashing of
author James Frey, and Geord^ ush's daense of govern
ment eavesdroppitilg;
While I am writing lb Am^ric^ audiencej this^un-
awafeness and monopoly over the media extends to much
of the Western Worl^. sdect news agencies, such as
The Guardian and BBC NeWs; h^e e^pped this domina
tion, stil 90% of ^ yorld hews com^  f^ \n|us| three agencies: Associated Pfess (USA), Reuters (UK>, and ]?^ nce
France Presse (France). From this, less than five percent
of all news coverage involves Africa.
Americans citizens, we have two options. We can
continiffi in our ignorance, and willingly close our eyes to
the pli^ t bf the world. After all, we are a nation whose
market philo'sojahy evolves around self-intbtest: we have
enough, and have no feaison to be fhterested in the details
of the rest of the world.
Our alternative is to demand that the media enlighten
us. We need to decide whether we are paying for educa
tion or entertainment. The world is in great need of well-
informed people who will not settle for complacency in
their comfortable lives. Both the news and the people are
to blame, yet our actions must change the media, in order
that we may help our suffering world.
Friday, Feb. 4, 2006
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Magna cum laude
Grade inflation issues:
continued from the front
agreed, noting the issue has
become increasingly trou
bling.
"It's a continual problem
that is steadily creeping up on
professors," he said. "An "A"
is supposed to show superior
work, and if everyone gets an
"A," it's no longer superior."
G R A D E
D I S T R I B U T I O N
Even while some gen
e r a l e d u c a t i o n c o u r s e s a r e
considered "easy A's," oth
ers continue to be extremely
challenging and may reflect
grading differences between
departments and individual
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Over the past four commencements, 44 percent of graduat
ing students graduated with honors.
Nine percent graduated summa cum laude.
Seventeen percent graduated magna cum laude.
Eighteen percent graduated cum laude.
professors.
"I want students to,feel like
they're being treated evenly,"
said the dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, Hank Hel-
sabeck .
Even if students do not re
a l ize the i r work is not wor th
the grade they received, they
may be unconsciously affect
ed.
P h i l S m i t h n o t e s o n e o f
the dangers of disproportion-
al grade distribution is that
underclassmen may compare
and contrast their early gen
eral elective classes and pick
their major based on which
course was easiest and result-
e d
in the highest grade.
This is dangerous because
grades are not always applied
uniformly among different
sect ions.
A m a t h c l a s s
taught by an ad
junct pro fessor
last semester illus
t r a t e s a r a r e e x a m
ple of unfair grade
d is t r i bu t i on .
Out of 31 World
of Math students,
27 received an "A"
w h i l e t h e r e m a i n
der received a "B."
T h e r e w e r e n o
C's, D's or F's as
signed, and Helsa-
beck confirmed the professor
was fired.
"It's human nature," Hel-
sabeck said of the temptation
for professors to give high
grades, hoping for a good
evaluation. "They think, 'if
I grade them down, they'll
grade me down.'"
Some professors feel that
adjuncts are disadvantaged
by their impermanent em
ployment status and may be
more inclined to give higher
grades.
"As a good scientist, I can
not say that adjuncts are the
sole problem, but I would be
lying to say they don't have
anything to do with it," Don
Powers said. Powers believes
the problem will work itself
o u t w i t h m i n i m a l d i r e c t i o n
f r o m t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n i f
professors teach good gen
eral education courses.
Powers cited the difficulty
of the situation.
"The administrat ion can
tell a professor they have to
give proportional grades, but
that forces curved courses.
That is a philosophy I am ada
mantly opposed to," he said.
C u r v e d c o u r s e s m e a s u r e
students against each other
instead of evaluating their
work solely for its merit.
He lsabeck sa id i nc reased
dialogue would help profes
s o r s u n d e r s t a n d h o w o t h e r
sections are being graded.
"I think faculty should be
a l i t t le more del iberate about
interacting with each other
and deciding what is worth
an "A," but I am going to leave
that up to the departments,"
he said.
E F F E C T O N
S T U D E N T S
Students always
feeling pressured
to maintain high
CPAs . However,
s t u d e n t s a r e
studying less than
ever (10-15 hours
weekly) , tak ing
m o r e r e m e d i a l
courses and fewer
courses in math,
the sciences and
foreign languages,
according to the
Carnegie Founda-
r e p o r t
tion for the Advancement of
Teaching. These same stu-■ dents still report being able to
obtain'"B" grades or better.
"In my discipline, many
students think the courses
should be easy be
c a u s e m a n y s t u
dents take them as
electives and they
believe an elective
should be an "A," '
Boehr sa id o f her
f o o d s c i e n c e c o u r s
es, which center
around cooking.
T h e n u m b e r o f
incoming freshmen
who expect to grad
u a t e w i t h h o n o r s
jumped from about
4 percent in the latel960's to
20 percent today, according to
" T h e A m e r i c a n F r e s h m a n . "
A high percentage of hon
ors graduates can lower pub
lic and academic opinion of a
university, making a degree
from a prestigious university
less va luab le .
Harvard and other Ivy
League schools have recently
c o m e u n d e r c r i t i c i s m f o r t h e
large number of students who
graduate with high honors
(91 percent from Harvard in
2001).
Hardest and easiest general education
courses at George Fox during fall 2005:
•
Biology: This is the most difficult general education course based on grades and class sizes.
The average CPA for students was 2.30
General Chemistry: Average GPA 2.57
World of Music: Average GPA 2.73
Drawing: Average GPA 3.31
Principles of Sociology: 3.39
Contemporary Global Intersections: an average GPA of 3.82 makes this the easiest general
education course.
This data courtesy of Hank
Helsabeck. dean of the School
of Arts and Sceinces.
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